
SMART CONTROL OF YOUR HOME
IQ@HOME

Out of the box product
for individual home, apartment or residential area
with easy installation and zero start-up costs



Blinds
Up/down control with scenes, 
schedule, weather, ...

Lights
On/off and dimmable control 
with scenes, schedule, PIR, ...

Temperature
Cooling & heating mode, speed 
limit selection, schedule, ...

Alarming
Multi Zone alarm system. 
Alarming trough GSM.

Safety
Fire, flood, gas and CO sensor 
detection.

Weather
On line weather forecast.

Intercom system
Intercom with video included 
client for IP intercom system.

Extras
Home appliance integration, 
Skype, Internet browser, ...

IP camera
Viewing of IP cameras through 
system.

Lifestyle
Easy integration of audio, 
video and media servers.

Warm wake up
Wake up into a warm house. The 
system turns on heating at a set time 
before the smartphone 
wake-up alarm rings.

Sunny wake up
Wake up naturally. The system slowly 
lifts room blinds and let the sunlight 
enter the bedroom few minutes 
before wake-up alarm rings.

Coming home
Let your house show you how happy 
it is when you return home! As soon 
as phone connects to home wi-fi 
network, it turns the heating and 
lights on.

Connect charger
Charging your phone beside the bed? 
Switch the lights off at the evening 
with just plugging in the phone.

Call notification
When selected phone rings, lights 
blink couple of times, to bring 
attention to incomming call.

Smart lights
With evening twilight as the sun falls, 
the system sets evening scene. Lights 
turns on and blinds close down.

Random lights
When family is away from home a 
simple deception with a set light 
sequence can prevent burglary. 

Eco mode
Manual temperature setpoint 
adjustment remain valid for one hour, 
after that it returns to the predefined, 
more optimal value.



DEVICE USED FOR

SC-4O-IQ
scene controller

LC-10-IQ
light controller

BC-5-IQ
blinds controller

LC-D8-IQ
DALI controller

LC-V4-IQ
LED dimmer

FC-1-IQ
fan-coil controller

TH-1-IQ
thermostat

heating, cooling and 
fan control

led and halogen downlighters,
all kinds of general-purpose 
lights, power sockets

window blinds, shutters and 
jalousies

user-programmable 
arrangement of lights 
and blinds

smartphone and mini scada 
connection, automation, 
timetable and many other 
functions

all kinds of dimmable lights

LED stripes, white and RGB

CYBRO-2-IQ
hi level
gateway

SC-4S-IQ
scene controller

light controller with 10 relay outputs

LC-10-IQ

blinds controller for 5 blinds

BC-5-IQ

DALI master controller

LC-D8-IQ

LC-V4-IQ
LED constant voltage 4 channel dimmer with RGB mode

FC-1-IQ
fan-coil or radiator/fan controller

SOFTWARE TOOLS

simulation application
to check the system 

without actual devices

IQ Simulator

graphical user interface for
Android phone and tablet

IQ Commander

graphical configuration 
and user interface running

on Windows PC

IQ Mini Scada
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